
FINGERS AND TOES

Revive your hands or feet with a traditional manicure or 
pedicure, but with a luxuriant twist.

To maintain the health of your hands or feet, your nails are 
trimmed and your cuticles softened. A stimulating scrub 
and nurturing masque precedes the wrapping of 
hot towels around your hands or feet. Your muscles are 
massaged and gently soothed with a botanical treatment, 
before your nails are strengthened and lacquered.

A gentle plant filled promise for your hands and feet,
top with your choice of “Butter London” nail lacquers.

Using an Australian made organic beeswax formula 
infused with Lavender extracts, our waxing is more of a 
ritual than a service. Too sensitive? If you are looking for 
an alternative, enquire about our threading service.

Our careful use of pre and post care formulas developed by 
Aveda and the high quality of our hot and strip wax 
minimises the pain and irritation normally associated with 
these services. For a more extensive list of our waxing and 
threading services, or any questions you may have please 
contact us for more information.

Here is a selection of our most requested.

Eyebrows from ......................................................
Eyebrow Tint ........................................................
Lip ............................................................................
Half Leg ..................................................................
Bikini .......................................................................
Underarm ...............................................................

$ 23.40
$ 15.45
$ 15.00
$ 42.50
$ 23.75
$ 23.75

WAXING AND TINTING

Pure Hand Therapy ................................................
Pure Pedi-Spa ..........................................................

$ 61.25
$ 80.00



Advancing the science of chemical peels, helping to retexturise 
skin & smooth fine lines. The exfoliation and radiance benefits 
of a 30% glycolic peel procedure.

30 minutes .................................................................... $ 101.25

PERFECTING PLANT PEEL

Go beyond microdermabrasion and energise the look of your 
skin with a professional facial treatment that helps smooth 
skin texture, wrinkles and pore size.

30 minutes ...................................................................
60 minutes ...................................................................
90 minutes ...................................................................

$ 86.25
$ 123.75
$ 161.25

BOTANICAL RESURFACING
TREATMENT

Aveda’s latest advancement in non-invasive skin renewing 
treatments, a powerful service that transforms and 
rejuvenates the skin through the process of dual exfoliation. 
Achieving a better result than a combined 
microdermabrasion and 30% glycolic peel.

60 minutes .................................................................
90 minutes .................................................................

$ 138.75
$ 176.25

DUAL EXFOLIATION PEEL

All skin conditions can be addressed with a customised 
Tulasara Facial. These treatments are recommended on a 
weekly to monthly basis to achieve optimal results.

Aveda’s plant powered alternatives to microdermabrasion and 
chemical peels. What should you choose? 
Botanical resurfacing works well on acne scarring, fine lines and sun spots. 
Our deeper Plant Peel is more effective on deeper scaring and wrinkles, it 
retexturises skin and stimulates  collagen. These treatments are gentler on 
the skin, with no down time and you can do them together. 
We recommend a series of 4 to achieve optimal results.

30 minutes ...................................................................
60 minutes ...................................................................
90 minutes ...................................................................

$ 71.25
$ 108.75
$ 146.25

TULASARA FACIAL TREATMENTS

Special Event Make-Up ......................................... from $75

Using Aveda’s extensive Make-Up collection any look can
be created – free of petro-chemicals, the vitamin enriched 
formulas compliment any skin tone.

We invite you to come in and relax a few days before your service 
and complete our consultation form, we will take the time to 
discuss the details of your special occasion. Perhaps you need 
some help deciding the look you want to achieve? Will your final 
choice of jewellery or hair accessory effect the final look?
We do charge for our consultation time, but the fee is 
refunded when you come in on the day of your big event.

MAKEUP

FACIALS



Aveda’s plant powered alternatives to microdermabrasion and 
chemical peels. What should you choose? 
Botanical resurfacing works well on acne scarring, fine lines and sun spots. 
Our deeper Plant Peel is more effective on deeper scaring and wrinkles, it 
retexturises skin and stimulates  collagen. These treatments are gentler on 
the skin, with no down time and you can do them together. 
We recommend a series of 4 to achieve optimal results.

Unwind both body and spirit, whether for much needed 
relaxation or to release tension in your neck and shoulders, 
we enhance a blend of plant and nut oils with essential oils 
of your choice to further customise your treatment.

MASSAGE

30 mins .....................................................................
45 mins .....................................................................
60 mins .....................................................................
90 mins .....................................................................

$ 61.25
$ 70.00
$ 88.75
$ 126.25

$ 85.00
$ 103.75
$ 141.25
$ 178.75

Experience the aromatic power of Pure Plant Essence fused 
with the sensation of smooth hot stone massage.
Your chosen aroma soothes the senses whilst your therapist 
uses heat from the gliding stones, alternating occasionally with 
cool stones to comfort, de-stress and melt muscle tension.

45 minutes ...............................................................
60 minutes ...............................................................
90 minutes ...............................................................
120 minutes .............................................................

HOT STONE MASSAGE

Renew your body and mind with this stimulating and 
nurturing wrap.

Your therapist wraps you in warm blankets to retain your 
body's temperature, just as the cooling sensation of the mint 
begins to work. As you drift into a nurtured state we gently 
stimulate your pressure points and balance your body's inner 
energies, creating a deep sense of wellbeing.

ROSEMARY AND MINT BODY
TREATMENT

60 minutes .................................................................... $ 108.75

Be surrounded by the uplifting aromas of Bergamot, 
Lavender and Rosemary. An exfoliation by our skilled
therapist prepares your skin for a nourishing
seaweed masque and wrap. Relax and be soothed by a scalp 
and face massage, a grounding foot ritual brings you back to 
earth before you shower and get ready for your massage.
The Beautifying body treatment brings moisture back to 
your skin leaving you feeling relaxed and renewed.

BEAUTIFING BODY TREATMENT

90 minutes .................................................................... $ 161.25

PREGNANCY MASSAGE

60 mins .....................................................................
90 mins .....................................................................

$ 103.75
$ 141.25

A perinatal massage service which nurtures both Mother 
and Baby.



Using the power of Marine and Herbal extracts, aromatic 
plant essences and hydrating botanicals, this Body Masque 
and Wrap is customised by your therapist to balance a variety 
of skin conditions.

This exfoliation, masque, warm wrap and stress relieving 
scalp massage delivers a deep sense of tranquillity and 
balanced skin.

Our Sea Science Masque provides intensive cleansing
activated by natural astringents and soothes and hydrates 
using Lemon Balm and “Kona” seaweed from Hawaii. Ideal 
for oily or stressed skin.

Our Herbal Science masque is perfect for delicate or 
sensitive skin, this masque refreshes, gently soothes and 
hydrates using Oat Bran, Lavender and Liquorice Mint.

BODY MASQUE AND WRAPS

60 minutes ................................................................. $ 108.75

A note about body treatments: 
Please do not wax or shave 24 to 48 hours prior to receiving a body 
treatment, as this could cause irritation.

SALT GLOW

Get that glow!

For centuries marine salts have been used to exfoliate, soften 
and hydrate the skin. Add to this, powerful aromatic botanical 
oils of your choice and you have a body treatment that refines 
and nurtures you. Ideal for normal to dry skin the warm oils 
and salts once blended exfoliate the dead skin leaving you 
feeling radiant. It's perfect for the transition from Winter into 
Spring. A shower refreshes at the end of your treatment.

45 minutes .................................................................... $ 90.00

A selection of services that for $20.50 can be added to almost 
any other service:

Mini Facial ... add to a hair service at the basin
Hand Treatment ... spoil your hands while your colour is 

processing
Stress Relieving Scalp Massage ...Add this to a shorter 

massage treatment
File and Polish Hands or Feet ... compliment your make-up 

application
Finishing Touch ... refresh your face after a facial
Foot Treatment ... treat your feet before they carry you home

SIDE ORDERS


